
THE AMERICAN CROW. 

” c ~~l-i~l/s /r,r/r~l-?i-cc~7/r.s is found throughout the United States with 
the rxception of Southern Florida, where it is replaced by the subspecies 
/io~-i~r’uuu.s; and the Central Plains and Southern I<ocky mountain regions, 
whew the American Raven (Cor7~~~s corcz I) abounds.” 

More or less abund~mt where-ever found as a resident or as a migrant, 
xrith but onr common namr, it is perhaps better known to FL larger num- 
ber ot people than any othrr species indigrnous to North America. 

Hrld up as emblematic of the fallen, defeated, or unfortunate, the 
embodiment of cunning and cruelty, and published throughout the land 
;is the personification of a knave and thief ; is it any wonder that thp 
ornithologist hesitates to defend the bird whose character is painted as 
black as its plurnag~ 7 Like thr Blue Jay, whom ignorance and super- 
stition has accusrd of “carrying sticks to the devil,” he is looked upon 
:LS thr representation of evil, ;I sort of visible demrm ; nnd if he is not 
just going into mischief, he is popularly supposed to 1,~ just rrturning 
from it I>ersecuted on rvrry hand for many dec;tdrs, in the East, it is a 
~on_der that thp species has not bccomr exterminated lt has certainly 
tlrcrrasrd in Southern I’mn~ylvania, though almost imprrceptibly, during 
the last fifteen years Harmless. and R‘IW~ bt~neficiai two-thirds of the 
year, prejudice against it begins to ws,?ne. 

It is not my aim :o justify the destruction wrought by these birds upon 
thr cultiv;rted fruit. grain nnd vrgetablrs, or the eggs ant1 young of wild 
;tnd domrstic birds, for T know ir to br considrr;~hle at crrtnin seasons of 
the year ; but I fully hrlievr thr btznrfits derived from their destruction 
of injurious insects. rodents, etc and thrir work as scavengers, largely 
offsets the dwnsge dons by them. if it does not indeed over-balance it 
‘This applies to such (listricts :I$ do not contain an o\‘rr ;~bundnnce of the 

bird% 
TO the bird’s habitual watchfulness and acute senses, the situation of 

its nwt ,~ntl to its brrr(ling in thr 1)nsirst time of the yrar. can he at- 
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trihntrd its ;rI~und;mcr today. l)rirrn from the field by the hundrrtl and 

one devices of the huslxmdman, shot, trapped and poisoned, they will 

continue to play the part Nnturr intended they should, and can only be- 

corny extinct with the pxtprmin:ltion of that which gives life to the 

country thz timbr. 

We are indebted to the pioneer ornithologists. and to some of the present- 

day popular \vriter? (the IattPr making no display of scientific attainments) 

for almost all wr know of thr habits of this and many other common 

specirs. A wt-11 prrpnl-ed I~ihliogmphy i? beyond the scope of this present 

nrticlr. and thp following original notes on the grncrxl habits, fight, food, 

rtc , contributed from widely scattrwd localities, will unquestion:rlAy be 

wxeptnbie tb those interested from a scientific or economic standpoint 

Dr. William Hringhnrst. Philadelphi;t. Pa.- “The American Crow rc- 

mains with us throughout the Winter spason, retiring on the accession of 

wwre weather, to thickly wooded, hilly or mountainous regions. I live 

in a populous part of the city At sunset Crows may tx seen wnging 

their way to thrir roosting places in New Jersry, rrturning in the morn- 

ing and wtiring to long distanws inland. though somr may rrmain nearer 

to ,I$. The pine woods of New ltsrsey affords them :I sxfe retreat. Reedy 

Island, at the head of Delaware Kay, bring solitary and at a distanw 

from the haunts of man, used to br a fanlou+ resort for them, and likely 

is yvt. Thry X-P astute birds, kepin:: well oat of tht- way of man, 

seeming to know a gun from n stick. A pair built a nest in I_og,m Squaw 

and probably raised their young (SW .)i’///u/io// <!I‘ \i,.s/s.) Xsj l~irds, 

nnirnals. etc m-r snfr from molestation in these public parks. and can 

war their young free from danger of attack l)y man. they soon xqnirr a 

degree of confidrnce ” 

John A. Bryant, Kansas City MO. -~~ “ To the public, thr best known 

bird of all our spccirs is the Crow This species is notrd for its thievish- 

n~ss. and its high drgrar of cunning seems to go beyond mrre instinct 

It feeds principally on carrion, fish and insects, and thr young and qgs 

of both birds and rrptilrs Last Spring I w:Ls a witnrss to this birtl’s 

great voracionsnrss. I was driving along a country road whrn I noticed 

R Crow fly down into x farm yard, claw to a hrn wth a number of chick- 

vns about two wvreks old ; it singled out n straggler, and dc~lil)watel> 

pecked it two or thrrr timrs, rntirrly disabling it The chick’s cry of diz- 

tress I-nought the angry parent to the rescue The Crow wns driwn an-;r! 

n frw paces ; but n momrnt later, when the hen’s attention was drawn 

away from the wroundlrd chick, th? (‘I-O\\- srizrd his struggling victim, ;tntl 

flying n short distance, derourrd it’. 

” AS another c;lct’ of this sprrirs’ grwtlinrs. as well as its acutr scnv of 
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danger, I will relate the following experiment and its result. one daJ 

last May, while fishing, I notiwd R Crow in the top of a dead tree, fifty 

yards or more away. It was constantly cawing and ;lppxrcntly watching 

mr. Remrmbering thv old dxkry’y ad:qr. “ A (‘row knows a gun,” I 

thought it :L good time to test the saying : so picking up my wo~xlen tishiny- 

rod cast, 1 walkrd toward the tree mhrre the bird wx perched some sixty 

fret from the ground. Ifnving reached ‘the trrr I walked around thv 

trunk and hack to the creek, where I had left my gun, without the bird 

taking wing. On reaching the creek, I substitutrd the gun for the rod 

cns;r. and ;rgain started for thr trrr. I had scarcely taken a dozen steps 

cw the Crow drcamped to :Innthv trer; nor could I approach within gun 

shot. I thrn placed my gun on the ground and nttempted to get closer, 

hut I found it HS wary :IS beforr ; the sight of the gun had destroyed alI 

former confidence. On my return to the crrrk my companion, who was 

further up thts stream. called to mr to bring my gun. I immediately con- 

plird with his rrrpwst, leaving thr fish I had caught sul~mt~rged in the 

w;ttpr on a string I WRS absent probrlbly an hour On npproxhing, I 

obvrve(l ;I (:row sitting on n trer :~bove whvrr I hn(l left thr string of tish 

Susprctinr: some mischief from its excited actions, I ran forward quickl) 

to see what was up The Crow camrd rapidly threr or four tims and 

flew swiftly nwny Simultaneously from the waters edge, arose two mow 

Crows. acting on the signal given by the sentinel in the trer. As they \VPT<’ 

rating the tish below the creek bank, they could not possibly hxve seen or 

hrard my nppronch I found nothing wmaining rvcepting ten eyrlrss 

heads strung on thr cord. the Crow ha\-ing pullrd thr string from thr 

w&r and paten thr fish on the ground 

“ ‘RIP great Crow roost? of the Middle States, tamous in pioneer days. 

<eem to have diminished both in number of roosts and individual birds 

cwmposing them. South west of this city there is quite R large roost, 

some members of which (400 or mow by actual connt) pass daily over the 

city to thr Missouri rirrr banks and sand bars, whrre thry glean thr 

refuse and drbris washed a$horr fwm the tit! They congrrgntr in 

iY*j,)vrmlwr and dispel-se upon the breaking up of the Wintrr frosts. As 

thtz season adv:~nces, a half dozen or lrss may Iw xwl in somr pasture 

or marshy plnw, where tht, grass is short, Ewding on all kintls of insects 

and thrir larve, crnst:lcr:l, :lnd in i;lct all nnim:rl life, too weak to resist 01 

avoid thrir rapacity. For several seasons p”“t. :L flock I,;Is frrqwnttxd a 

marshy pastnrr, rlosr to the t>,ohlic road nt’ar to thv rirrr. Xmong thrm 

could plainly hr strn ;I pure white spvcimr~n So often WRS it sec11, that 

it becamr a matter of public:~tion in onr dxily papers. Many ;Ittempts 

were made to securr this ‘ Whit? Crow.’ l,ut nonr \vcrP succrssful, as thr 

\vary cunning of thr, ’ l?l;rck Cro\v ’ w;~h prvtlominant ” 
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Iaynds Jones, Oberlin, C)hio-‘a In Ohio the Crow is the terror of the 

corn field, and has been hunted until there is no getting near him It is 

not strange if his nesting habits should conform to his general habit of 

watchfulness. Nests are often one hundred feet up in some such tree as 

shellbark hickory. I have nrrer found a nest that could be reached with- 

out irons. In Iowa. thr> Crow is not an enemy to agricultue, and so is 

not hunted tc any considrrable extent, but he is nevertheless wary and 

not easily taken. Flocks are usually composed of less than ten individu- 

als, but I have seen hundreds of Crows gathered togethw seemingly for 

some special purpose. There is always a prodigious cawing and much 

changing of position among the individuals at such :I timr , hat whrn the 

Hock rises, it disperses in all directions and apparantly nrvrr comes to- 

gether again. unless at some other rendezvous. It may be simply a co- 

incidence, but the flocks that haw come my way hare appeued about 

noon on an early Spring day. For so large a bird, its nest is re- 

markably nar the ground. I h;~vr found many not owr tpn feet up in a 

thorn bush or scrubby oak. ” 

Arthur H. Norton, Westbrook, MIA-” My observations on the nesting 

habits of the Crow have bran made from Rockland to I’ortlxncl, Maine, 

in several localities. but no whew more than ten miles from the coast. 

Near Rockland. especially on the smzll islands of West I’enobscot bay, 

nnd also the islands of a portion of Casco bay ; the most constant feat- 

ures of the landscape are the dwarfrd-spruce wx~ls; but as we retire from 

the tide mark. on the mainlnnd, we find a diversity of pine. oak, berth, 

rtc., affording the bird a choice of nesting places Thr nests that have 

come under my observation have invariably heen placed in species of 

evergreen trees. The Crows have ;t habit which seems to br constant, 

when their nest is nearly completed, of calling in the low. imperfect voice 

of their young, as WC hear them in July. 13~ this mews, I h3l.e located 

most of the nests that I have examined.” [Another obsrrvrr from thr 

same state makes note of this. Can it be a prculiarity of the Main? bird 

alone ? -F. I.. B. 1 “ While common throughout the b?lt, it does not seem 

to breed. abundantly in any portion of it Each woodlrt or wooded island 

may br thr breeding station of from one to five pairs. Mrtanic Island, 

in F’enohscot bay, :mnually supports about firr pairs. This numbrr 

may be stimulated by the desire to pilfer the Night Herons (.\~~~,~/i~-o/-~r.\- 

?2_vvr/?2Yv-n 1 ?,(l’i ‘ills), which also breeds here in large numhprs. Oil 

Crow Island in the same vicinity, the dwsely foliaged white spruce 

(l’icc~ rrllxr) is the chirf form of vegetation, and in these trees the birds 

formerly nested, building very low (about ten feet from the ground). The 

Island is uninhahitul and srldom visited by man. In rXX5, thr Ravrn 
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(( ?)~-?JII.~ ~-OU~L @iu(?&~li.s) took possession and no Crows nested there 

that season. There is constant warfare between the two species.” 

H. R Buck, Wethersfield. Corn---” Crows are very common with us 

at all Reasons and especially so in Winter, Then they collect in large 

flocks, probably recruiting from much further north, and keep together 

pretty well until the breeding season. As a rule they spend the nights in the 

meadows of the Connecticut River, roosting in large numbers in the black 

oak trees. which arc abundant in many places. At such times they are per- 

haps less watchful than in the day time, but nevertheless they always have 

guards posted. day and night. They can seldom he approached without 

the guards giving the alarm. Some twenty years ago my father shot six- 

tern by firing the contrnts of n double-barreled gun into a tree where the) 

roosted. About dawn they begin to stir, and from sunrise until noon 

there is ;I steady stream of thrm flying to the neighboring hills, where 

thfy pass thr day Here they feed on berries, seeds, and almost anything 

they can pick up. They undoubtrdly do good by killing Iarvz and grubs, 

which they find undrr bark 2nd Iraves Warm brooks are among their 

favoritr feeding grounds, and thcv somrtimes come quite close to farm 

y 1~1s in search of such scrnps as may he thrown out When the Spring 

thaws come, they may be seen almost constantly feeding on the edges of 

the mrlting ice, sometimes in company with the Herring <:ull (/A>-ur 

~II;~~I.(~~I~u~u.v .s~ni~/zso,~i~r,~u.s) which often comes up the river. Here they 

lint1 :~corns. berrir,i, and the garbagr from towns further up the river 

They also collrct in large numbers about thr city dumps, shwving R great 

fondness for urrion. and all refuse found in such a placr 

” As the season ad\,ances, they abandon their routine habits, brwk up 

into smaller part&s, and tinally into pairs. when thry set ahout the more 

serious businrss of nrsting. In this locality they s:rrm to likr thr sun- 

shine, :md avoid the deeper woods. Whrn the vggs hatch, ‘then thr 

trouble Iwgins’ for the farmrrs. :E thr corn comrs up about that time 

ant1 thr young birds must eat. I do not think the crows dig up the krrnrl 

before it sprouts, but From the timr the blade iirst shows abow the ground 

until it is three inches high, they serm to considrr it their lawful property. 

They pull up the sprouts for the krmris at thr rnd The Crow dws 

great tlamaar in this wxy. t,sprcially in isolated fields. whrrr the whoIt> 

crol> has sornrtimes to br repl:mt(~d. Thrrr art- two methods in USC hrrr 

for prcvynting this loss Thr first and olrlest way is to strrtch white cotton 

string-; around :tnd across thr field about six frtat nbovr thr ground. The 

Crow provrrhinlly is ;L cunning bird, and when he sees the strings, hr cx- 

prcts n trap and srldom goes into the fields. This way has been largely 

givrn up on account of its inconvenienl,ta and cost. Thr w:~v now folloa- 
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ed is th;*t of coating the corn with tar This gives :L bitter taste to thr 

kernel, so the Crows let it alone after pulling up one or two spears. The 

usual way of preparing the corn iy to pour hot water over it and let it soak 

awhile ; then for every bushel of corn, put in perhaps a half pint of 

‘North Carolina tar,’ as it is labrlrd This is better than the coal tar 

because it does not have to be melted The water is then poured off and 

plaster, ashes, or sand is mixed to keep the kernels from sticking together. 

This hinders the growth probably a day or two, hut it is a perfect pro- 

tection from the Crows J_ast Spring our tarred cc~rn gave out and WP 

finished th? last row of one piece with clean corn. After it had come up, 

WC found that thr Crow had pulled PZYI:Y S$PLII~ of this corn, while the 

tarred corn at its side was hardly touched. The damage done to corn is 

not confined to the first few days. When it is in the milky state, they 

tear the husks and eat off the kernels at the tips of the ears. The harm 

done in this way is not great ; the Purple Grackles, Red-winged Blaclc- 

birds and English Sparrows doing vastly more damage than the Crows 

On the other hand, the Crows undoubtedly eat injurious insects, mice, 

moles. snakrs, etc. April 15, 1893, I SRW a Crow kill a grass-snake. It 

would hnve eaten the snake had not some boys frightened it away. Dur- 

ing Spring-plowing the Crows follow in the furrow to get the grubs that 

are turned up Crows are much less abundant here to-day than ten years 

ago, and I am told that thirty yrars ago there were twenty where now 

there is one.” 

Fredrrick M. Dille, Denvrr, Cola. ~ “The American Crow breeds in con- 

sidrrahlr numbers along the conrses of the South Platte and its trihuta- 

ries in North-Eastern Colorado, although confined principally to the Val- 

ley of the Platte. I have fouml it breeding in the near vicinity of Greely. 

hut from a point about eight miles below the town and down the river I 

used to find their nests quite abundant. In the groves of native cotton- 

woods, which are to be found scattered along thr streams, the nests would 

br located; but a sufficirnt number could rarely hr found in the same. 

grove to justify one in saying that it colonizes to any rxtent. on an 

island, howevrr, of about two acres extent, located in thr middle of the 

stream, I found r?t one time fire nests all containing eggs or young. Thr 

trees here werr not RS tall by half as those on the main shorr uppositr, 

hut I suppose thp Crows considrred it ;I more secure locality for their 

nests, and I thought thr same at thr time, as I waded throngh thr turbu- 

lrnt stream up to my waist in the water, in order to reach thr island 

“ Thrrr have been years when I have trawled not a little up and down 

the river without finding a nest, nor could I hear of any, by inquiry, from 

people living at lower points on the river Thrsr prriods of total absrncr 
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from their favorite localities, would usually follow a mild, open Winter, 

when the birds stayed with us all Winter, roaming around the farming dis- 

tricts in large numbers, but disappearing as the breeding season approach- 

ed. Some Winters they stay throughout, and some srasons they brerd 

here, but they stem to lack that fondness for a certain locality, a return 

to which, Spring after Spring, is characteristic of so many of the smaller 

birds.” [In the East, the evidence tends to prove that the Crow will 

become attached to a certain locality and will nest in the immediate 

neighborhood year after year, however they are not so constant nor 

stubborn as our larger Hawks and Owls, nor as persistent as our Warb- 

lers, Thrushes. etc., but as a rule will speedily mow their quarters if 

robbed a few times.--F. L. B.1 

W Harvey McNairn, Toronto, Canada.--” In the Spring or late Win- 

ter, just about pairing time, thr Crows are here in immensr numbers 

Sometimes one can see a flock of sweral hundred I am of the opinion 

that Crows from all parts of the country wme here to spend the Winter. 

There is plenty of brush, nearly two hundred acres in ;I park, whrre the] 

xre protected ; hut comparatively fru stay through nesting time. Some- 

time ago I found an old Crow that had become blind, and afterward heard 

of several other similar cases ; judging from the fuss the othrt-s made and 

the birds sleek appearance, he had been fed by his comrades.” 1 noubt- 
less the cause of the bird’s blindness can be attributed to thr excessive 

coldness. Several instances were reported last Winter (during R very cold 

spell) of Crows having their evvballs frozen and bursted, in Chester 

County, Pa-F. L. 13.1 

Reuben M. Strong, Wauwatosa, Wis. --~” For several years the Crows 

had a roost in a tract of timber near here. occupying it during late Win- 

ter and early Spring. In the Spring of ,889 this roost was changed to a 

grove of conifers on the northern sidr of the bl:tfi. Several hundrrd 

Crows gather at this roost at onr timr. and in their prrsent location 

greatly disturb the patients in the sanitarium on the samr bluff. A few 

spend the Winter here, but the bulk dws not appear until aftrr the middle 

of March. Old settlers say that bird? of this species were comparatively 

rare thirty years ago They serm to Ix increasing in numhrrs. Civili- 

zation seems to favor them bt f.urnishing th?m \vith an abundance of 

food, and their habits render them comp:trativrly fire from its dangers.” 

John C. Brown, Carthagr, Mo -“Nrsts aw often found in maplr 

groves, the birds nesting in colonies of six to a dozen pairs. Thv nest is 

usually so large that the female cannot be scrn from below, while incu- 

bating. There are from two to six eggs in a srt ; in one case seven eggs 

wcrc found. In this instnncr. two frmxlrs must have &posited their eggs 
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in o”e nest, as four were of different shape and color from the remajning 

three. X number of ‘runts ’ have conx under my notice, thr smallest of 

which ~‘as the size of a large Meadow Lark’s egg.” 

\V S Cruzan, Sulphlu- Springs, Texas.- “ Crows a-e very numerous 

in most parts of this statr The American Crow breeds most abundantly 

along streams in thr central part of the state. The streams are skirted 

with timber. comp~~txl chiefy of pec::n, elm. and ha&berry. During 

all times of thr year, numbrrs may br see”. They gather the prca” nuts 

and rat thvm, also storing thtzm awry for futare “SC They will often 

fly from a pecan tree with nut?, to a place on the prairie “wr somr 

bushrs or words, and deposit :I littlr pile of nnts, often as much as a pint 

or more. ” 

Ellis F. Hadley, Dayton, Oregon -~“ Crows are wry common in thr 

Western part of Oregon, found I” flocks in Winter. They liw on 

grain. which they gather after it has been sow”, eve” pulling up the ten- 

der shoots. I have we” them come down and eat wlith the chickens, in 

flocks of from twenty-five to fifty individuals. They devom- :L great man)- 

insrcts and worms and are therefore beneficial to the country ” 

Samuel L Bacon, Erie. Pa. -“ In the Summer of 188h, by shooting at 

R Crow which was carrying something. evidrntly a heavy load, I indur- 

ed it to drop that something, which proved to be ;I full grow” Flickrr just 

dying.” 

Robert 13. Scorso Afto”, N. J.~ ” Thr Crow is among our commonrst 

birds, yet its real history is but little known ‘l-h? Iarmer genrrall!, 

considers it a costly nuisance, but the xip.ntist is not sure of that. 

The farnxr knows it feeds o” grain, and the scientist knows it also 

feeds on harmful insects. The Crow is largely concerned in the distribu- 

tion of the poison ivy (Z?/z~r.v /osi~or~f,lrr’l-oiz) and poison snmach (/:/zu.v 

iwzc~zufu). although this bird is not the only sprcies concern~cl in this 

work. ” 
In the reports just giwn, no mention has bren made of our sablr 

friend’s propensity to appropriate the rggs ot various domestic fowls, 

particularly those usnally nesting in the field or woods, as the guinea and 

turkey. When once a rlrst is found, the happy possessor of the swret is ;I 

regular and punctual customer. When a boy, it was one of my many 

duties to “ kwp an eye on the turkey hens ” during their nrsting season, 

for they would “ steal their nests.” They generally saunterrd toward 

the brambly fencr corners nearest thr woods, in a” unconcernrd mannrr, 

slipping quietly on thrir nests whrn no one was looking Oftrn I obsrrv- 

ed a “ Black Crow ” at the top of a neighboring tree. impatiently hop- 

ping from one foot to the other, spreading and folding his wings, or else 
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uttering a few low, contented “ caws ” to himself, I often imagined I 

heard him “ smack his lips” in anticipation of his omelet, and he usually 

got it in spite of all I could do. 

I do not believe the robbing of wild birds’ nests by this species is nearly 

as common as we are led to believe ; at least I have not found it so, al- 

though I have been witness to an occ’asional raid made by this bird upon 

the nests of the Purple Grackle and Robin. 

I have examined the stomachs of a number of young in the nest with 

the following result : April 30, 1892. Four large young Time, IO a. m. 

No. I contained broken bits of corn, a leg bone of a meadow mouse, 

several grubs, some weed seeds, and refuse from barnyard manure. No. 

2. Three bones of B mouse or some other small rodent, broken bits of 

corn, two grains of oats, and some mouse hair. No. 3. Three imper- 

fect grains of corn, three small bones, and grubs, worms, and refuse from 

the barnyard. No. 4. Grubs, bones of small rodent, three grains of 

corn, and some weed se?ds. 

April 30, 1892, IZ noon. Two young, one day old. White grubs only. 

May 12, 1892. 7 a. m. Five young. six days old. No. T. Large * 

quantity of earth worms. ’ No. 2. Earth worms and three beetles. No. 

3. Earth worms and three beetles. No. 4. Earth worms and one piece 

of corn. No. 5. Earth worms and three beetles. 

May 8, 1894. rr:3o a. m. One young, two days old I_arv;e of some 

large insect, probably that of a moth. 

When a Crow has tasted the tender chicken, he is in some respects like 

the man-eating tiger, fol he will return again and again until he is shot, 

or his intended victims :tre placed well out of his reach. Verily, while 

“ meat is at hand he must eat.” If the farmer and poultry fancier would 

encourage that sturdy little warrior, T’JYZN~IUS ~~~Y~~~zN.s (King bird) to 

nest about the place, they would require no other safeguard during the 

nesting season at least. 

During the Winter of 1893 and 1894, I often had occasion to be in a 

certain little valley that lies on the borders of Chester and Delaware 

Counties ; many times I have seen the vast flocks just setting out for their 

morning meal. During the mild weather they roost in the hard-wood 

timber of this neighborhood. The birds usually fly in an irregular train 

with no particular order. but I have noticed exceptions to this. One morn- 

ing just at daybreak, I observed the advance guard of about five hundred 

rise simultaneously from the woods to my left, and without R single 

‘I caw ” fly over my head. They were about six deep, the long front 

dressed with military precision. They appeared to be on the same level. 

This battalion was followed by four more flocks, all rising successive]) 
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from different portions of the woods or from separate groves ; all in the 

same order and about five hundred yards apart. They flew for some 

distance, probably half a mile, before the individuals on the left swung 

ahead and led their respective troops. There were not less than twenty- 

five hundred birds, probably more. At night they retired to the ahwe 

mentioned timber in one long irreguIar train ; but it is my belief that 

each flock retained its individuality throughout the day. This large con- 

course of birds probably repsesented a small portion of Chester, &la- 

ware and Montgomery Counties ; it being highly improbable that therz: 

were any migrants from the North or from the mountains of the horder- 

ing counties, owing to the almost entire absence of sheltered roosts of ever- 

green trees. During the colder, and stormiest period of the Winter, these 

flocks retired to the scattered groves of conifers and cedars of the three 

counties, usually breaking up in smaller companies, from necessity. 

NIDIFICATION. 

SIT~FATION -The Crow usually chooses a tree situated as deep in the, 

woods as possible, or in some quiet little grove of tall trees, where it 

can nest free from molestation and yet he near to its chosen feeding 

ground. Thr number and variety of eligible situations. the individuality 

of the bird, the rif:q/.w of hostility prevailing in its neighborhood atld the 

consequent measure of activity displayed by its enrmies, having a large 

share in influencing the selection of a nesting site. Now and then a pair 

bubbling over with holclness or over coofidenc- in man, will build in an 

isolated tree, usually but not invariably an evergreen, in the middle of a 

field or in an apple orchard, Mr. Frederick M. Dille collectrd a set of 

eggs from a tall cottonwood, in the midst of a dense grove, on Clear creek, 

directly on the outskirts of the city of Denver. He says : “ I was greatly 

surprised at finding a pair of Crows breeding in such close proximity to :I 

large city ; hut the birds were very quiet and retiring, as if they realizrsd 

the delicacy of their situation.” Mr. W N. Clute, Binghamton, N. Y., 

cites two instances of this species nesting within the city limits. Dr 

William Bringhurst, Philadelphia, Pa., takes note of a pair building in 

Logan Square, on one side of which stands the Academy of Natural 

Sciences, on another a grand Cathedral, etc., every front bring built 

around, and the square much frequented. At a later date, the same gen- 

tleman informs me that he has /z~<r& of a nest established among the 

trws of Independence Square, right in the heart of the oldest portion of 


